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Australia being hit by political Christian Haters - posted by crusader (), on: 2015/10/3 21:50
watching a report this morning about a pro life speaker being stopped from entering Australia because "they would upset
the abortion community" is very sad indeed. the person that pushed for this action also is pushing for same sex marriage
.
It saddens me that this country is being run by a minority that is propped up by our media and when we elect a leader be
cause of his view points. the government then over throws them with out our consent and puts in who they want.
Years ago in the police force a lecturer was telling me why the new terrorist laws were dangerous being implemented in
our country as they can be easily twisted for other issues. We are now seeing the "hate crimes" because of terrorists, bei
ng labelled towards Anti-Abortionist Groups and anti-same sex marriage groups.
I knew that it was a slippery slop but i didn't realize it would be as quick as it is happening and right in front of everyone
with little protest.
Re: Australia being hit by political Christian Haters, on: 2015/10/3 22:21
I would say come over to the U.S. but you might think you never left Australia. crusader, what is happening is the world s
ystem is consolidating, circling the wagons and through global social engineering, pushing global humanism. The elites t
hink it is their only way of controlling 8+ billion people. Any belief that goes against their global humanism will be margin
alized at best and eradicated at worst. Just a sign of the times.
Re: Australia being hit by political Christian Haters - posted by SteveHale (), on: 2015/10/3 22:22
Woe to those who call evil good, and good evil; Who substitute darkness for light and light for darkness; Who substitute
bitter for sweet and sweet for bitter! Woe to those who are wise in their own eyes And clever in their own sight!
I believe judgement is coming to Australia, but remember that judgement begins in the house of God and if it begins with
us first, what will be the outcome for those who do not obey the gospel of God? AND IF IT IS WITH DIFFICULTY THAT
THE RIGHTEOUS IS SAVED, WHAT WILL BECOME OF THE GODLESS MAN AND THE SINNER?
Karl, Lets hold on to Jesus and look to Him alone! Amen!
Blessings Steve
Re: - posted by crusader (), on: 2015/10/4 2:13
Hi All
totally agree with replies, people are just so blind to whats happening and my flesh wants to just say "Wake Up" but my s
pirit knows that they are spiritually blind to what is coming and only God can unveil their eyes to see the truth. I can see
how Noah would have felt with everyone not preparing for the flood and living day to day with out a care for the future. I
am thankful that the Lord came into my life and i Pray that God uses me to lead people to the truth.

Re: , on: 2015/10/4 9:06
But we see what is happening. The powers of darkness that have been restrained are being released.
Teen shoots Australian police employee in the back of the head in terrorism-linked â€˜cold-blooded murderâ€™: officials

http://www.nydailynews.com/news/crime/australian-police-worker-killed-terrorism-linked-murder-article-1.2383893
Heinous, abhorrent things have been exposed lately in America in the abortion culture and nothing is being done about it
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. No one blinks at horror, anymore.
No accountability for anything, anymore.
The leader of the U.S. has carte blanche to do evil without any repercussions.
Argentine President: Obama Administration Tried To Convince Us To Give Iran Nuclear Fuel
http://www.hngn.com/articles/135332/20150930/argentine-president-obama-administration-tried-convince-give-iran-nucl
ear-fuel.htm
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